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Clothing.

HEAD - QUARTERS
FOR

CLOTHING.
-Our. stock of Men's, Youths' a-id Boy's

CLOTITNG
AND

FURIISHING GOODS,
for SPRING and SUMMER, is now com-

plete, and is second to no establishment of
the kind in the State. No pains is being
spared to keep it first class in every respect.

In addition to our Ready-Made Clothing,
&c., we are prepared to get up suitS, or any

garment, to order, guaranteeing satisfaction
in every particular, furnishing several hun-

-dred samples of different fabrios from which

.to select. We respectfully solicit a trial of
oar skill in this direction, feeling sure that

if those of our people who are wont to send
-zroad for their Glothing will give us an

opportunity we will secure to them equal
satisfaction and save them money.

We call attention to our Furuishing
Goods Department, especially to our Laun-
dried and Unlaundried Sbirts, of the. latter
we claim to sell the best $1.00 Shirt to be

found in any market. Also to our stock of
Men's and Boy's Hats, embracing Stiff and
Soft Cassimeres, Mackinaws, Leghorns, &c.,
all of the latest styles. We invite examina-
tion of all; if you are not pleased do not

buy. Respectfully,

No. 4 Mollohonl Row,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Apr. 23, 17-1y-

K. L. KINARD,
At the Old Stanid of Swaffield's. Opposite

-

the Wheeler House,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
Has just opened one of the LARGEST

AND BEST SELECTED STOCKS of.

SPRING AND SUMMER
OCLOTfHING,
SRATS, CAPS,

AND

Furnishing Goods
Ever offered in the city of Columbia. The

styles of Spring Clothing are very handsome
and very cheap. Men's Suits, -51.75 to

$25.00. Youths' Suits. $3.00 to $12.00.
Boy's Suits, 4 to 10 yeirs, $1.5i0, $200, and,
up'to $10.00. Hats at all prices. A GOOD

STRAW HAT, only 10 cents.

The celebrated STAR SHIRT, manufac-
tured expressly for fine retail trade. I
will take measures and have the Star Shirt
snade to order and guarantee a fit.

Also, the MONARCH PATENT BOUND
BOSOM UNLAUNDRIED SHIRT, the best
in the market, for $9.00 per dozen.

SA liberal discount to Ministers.
Apr. 23, 17-Sm.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.

W1ATIICES AND JEW~ELRY
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

I hive now on hand a large and elegant

assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

YWALN AND) GUITAR STRINGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASES,

ifEDDiNG AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
IN ENDLESS VALRIETY.

A~ll orders by mail promptly attended to.

Watchmaking and Repairing
Done Cheaply and with Dispatch.

Call and exasndne my stock and prices.

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 1, 47-tf.

MFRIHAI IAIl.ORlNH
COLUMBIA, S. C.
The undersigned has the best appointed

4xclusive

TALORING
ESTABLISIMENT

IN THE STATE.
Frtou ANil ENGLlI

.TiiscellanCoiS.-

PELLS!~
INTRODUCED, 1865.

A TORPID LIVER
is the fraitful source of many diseases, promi-

neut auong whicii are

DYSPEPSIA, SiCK-HEADACHE, COSTIVENESS,
DYSENTERY, BiLIOUS FEVER, AGUE AND FEVER,
JAUNDiCE, PILES, RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY COM-
PLAINT, COLIC, ETC.

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
Loss of Appetite and Nausea, the bowels
are costive, but sometimes alternate with
loo8eness, Pain in the Head, accompanied
rith~a Dullseatonin thEa bak_part,Painx

in the right side and und er shoulder-
blade, fullness eaftereting, with a disin-
linatin o exertion ofbodyormind, Irri-

,abilityof temper, Low spirits, I,oss of
nemory, vith afeeling ofhavingnelected
some duty, General weariness; Dizziness,
Flutteringst the Heart, Dots before the

eyes, Yellow Ski, Ieadache generally
overihe riht eye,_Restlessness_as ight
WitIitful dreams, highly colored Urine.
TF THESE WARNINGSARE UNHEEDED:
SEP.IGLS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

TUTT'S PILLS
are especially adapted to such
cases, a single dose effects
such a change of feeling as to
astonish the sufferer.

TUTT'S PILLS
aecomrpouuded from isuibsittupcpq that are
frefrom assy properties that e&Indure

the most delicate organization. 'raey
Search, Cleansee, Purify, and Invigorate
the entire System. By relieving the en-
gorged Liver, they cleanse the blood
from poisonous humors, and thub impart
health and vitality to the body, causing
tbe bowels to act naturally, without
which no one can feel well.

A .Noted Divine says:
Dr. TL"rT --Dear Sir. For ten years I have ba
&maxtyr to Drspepsia, Constipation and Piles. lAst
Spriug yo= Pills were reow-fande.d to =o - I used
them(nbut with little faith). I an now a well m.n.
hvo good ilptta, diit,'op i,eriOCT- m gular 0t4N-ls,
a -on*. and I LvegainoC forty poundsBolid1f1eh.
Ey are worth thei e nb

TUTT'S PILLS,
Their first ef'ect is to Increabe the Appetite,
and cause the b ly to Take on Flesh, thus the
system is nourished, and by their Tonic Ac-
tion on the Digestive Organs, Regular
Stools are produced.

DR. J. F. HAYWOOD,
OPNW YORK, SAYS:-

"dewisesoeit~ ha ca e oedad.fre-
a h rpan f

aTUedSILS.
SOLD EVERYWHERE, PRICE 25 CENTS.

Office 35 Murray Street, New York.
EF'Dr. TUTT'S MANUAL of Valuable InfEor-
mtion and Useful Rec~eipts "'will be~inailedfue

nitapplictiion.1
TUTT'S HAMR DYE1
BLCKb as ige appic tion oft - ILh

aar.nleI a$ spring water. old b- l~is.tr
satby expres ou receipt of bi.

ffee, 35 Murray St., Ncw York.

OLD AND RELIADLE.
Da. SAsFolw's Lwva .Em~OoATon
is a Standard Family Remedy for
iseases of the Liver, Stomach ,

sd Bowels. -It is Purely 2M E
Vegetble- It never *H 3
Debilitates-It leM EM
athartie and1

Tonic. "

TRY 6\O

6

. 8e'~ 0

\.: .The1
,,3 ~ ~Liver1
00' Invigorator

hsbeen used
~ ~ n my pracLie

P- and by the pub lic,
~ or more than :35 yes

with m.prece'dented& uis

Apr. 16, 16-ly.

NEW YOR SI0PPING.
.aar Purchadio Ageic~
Established. Reliable.

Everything bought with taste and dis-
retion. N. Y. Correspondent of HERALD
onnected with this Agency. Send tor cir-
ular with prices. Best city references.
Addrema MRS. ELLEN LAMAR,

I 7 Er.Qad way, New York.

Apr. 9, 15-tf.

LSTON DIlNNEI IIO0JS.
Passe'isers on bo0th the up and down

rains have the usual time for DINNER at
Aisto, the junction of the G. & C. R. R.,
andthe S. U. & 0. R. R.I
1Fare y'ell nrepared, and the charge rea-

Isonable. MR.S. M. A, ELKINS.
De 93--f

TIUE END OF IT. '

n

Yes, it's all over, Charlie, we must part;
Pa never would consent, ad so don't ti

tease. h
Pshaw! stuff and nonsense! it won't break

your heart: i
Why do you say so? Be a good boy,

please.
Love in a cottage Is all very fine
To read in novels, but it doesn't pay; h

I'm spoiled to. death, you like cigars and t
wine.

You'd give them up? yes, and repent next Z

day.
si

Fact, I'm not fitted for a poor man's wife; .

The fault of education? maybe so;
But then to change the habits of a life W
Isn't so easy, Charlie, don'L you know? h

Don't make me cry, my eyes will be so red! p
Somebody'll see you if you squeeze my

hand.
You know your income wouldn't buy us

bread- 1
And then I promised pa to marry pld Le t

Grand. I
'his is his ring-a splendid solitaire; t
He's rich as Crcesus, and he dotes on me; c

Qharlie, don't look so cut up-I declare
I'm sorry: I can't help it, don't you see? t

tl
Aheartless flirt? Well, think the worst

you can- b

Oh, dear, I wish you wouldn't take on so! Ic
t won't last long-love never hurts a man.

'Tis time to dress for dinner; I must go.
-Bazar. a

J

SARAWS YOUNG MEN ,

Sarah Blake was neither very H
oung nor very beautiful, but her ir
Father owned the best and biggest h
farn in Horley, and being an only t
bhild she was counted an cligible i
natch in thrifty circles.
Dick Sanders and Ted Brant tb
vere rival suitors for her hand.

sho had but to say the word la
6vhich of them she'd have ; but it su

as just that that made her hesi- fo
ate-there was so little choice
)etween them. S
Such delays are always danger- h<(

us. While para wavered, un-

'ertain wvhich to hold and which m

o let go, both at once her cap. lv

ives slipped the leash. rc

Tbey might have pleaded that
ey had done no w orse than y
ters. For, when Jenny Allen's
'atber came witp hig beautiful cc

laughter to dwell in Horley, there
vas a general flocking of the

~wains about the shrine of the ta
iew idol, and Ted and Dick only
alowed the rest. g
But Barah glake was not a s

roan to view a lover's defection bI
ightly. Nor did it weaken her
'esentent to divide it.between
wo. She bad quite enough for 9q
)oth; and it being uncertain A

vich of~them she gould have g
hsen, in meting out her anger, fhe
hegave each the disadvantage of is

he doubt. bi
Jenny Allen was civil and polite I o

o all without showing preference Ito
o any. Dick Sanders and Ted to

~rt were .foremost among her in
dmirers. .tndeed, thn uthers r

tood a good deal in awe of them
,ldhung back, for they were~a c
air of churlish, brawny chaps, hc
igle inclined to brook competi-
ion and whoe ill-will few cared
,ocourt. Between themnselves fir
he question of which should yield at
as fast reaching a point where

t set tlement by "wager of bat- as

le" seemed inevitable, when co

higs took a turn which put a

iewface on affairs. m

Will Harvey came from town hi
*osend his summer vacation at

One day while sauntering rod in

land, along the charming little
'iver that wound through the in

valley, Will unexpectedly came on

iomething that drove fishing comn-
letely out of his head.w
On a mossy bauk, shaded by a

ver-hanging boughs, sat a young s

ir deep in the pages of a hook.
.erpro#le, Whicly was towards hi
)im,presented a contour so per- in
:eetthat it would have defied the

cculptors's art to reproduce it'b
beshower of glossy ringlets t

hich fell upon the matchless
eck and shoulders stole a new

ingfrous every shifting glim.
neriof light aiitod through thea
ndulating leaves. Her check ~
wouldpalo and flush and her eyes
lasand melt by turns with the l

variedemotions called up by what ly
herad.

Will Harvey would have gladly
Imained a silent spectator of a

ght so lovely, but he felt he had
o right to do so.

Advancing in a manner to at-

-act the girl's attention he raised
is hat and asked sonic common.

lace questions about certain local-
ies in the neighborhood. These
iswered. in a voice so rich and
usical that every tone made bis
eart flutter, he found more

ings to ask about, till by do.
rees a conversation sprung up
hich lasted till the young lady,
iddenly remembering how long
had continued, with a blush

tught up her gypsy hat, bade
im a pleasant good day and trip-
ad away lightly.
Thus began the acquaintance of
ill Harvey and Jenny Allen.

ut it was not likely to end
iere. For if Will Harvey's

rst stolen giimpsp of .Ienny Cet-

ed her title, in his4eyes, to be
lled the loveliest creature in

ie world, it is quite as certain
iat her first impressions of the
indsome stranger were hardly
ss exalted.
A formal introduction followed,
id in a little time Will and
,nny were so constantly together
iat the rural gossips began to

Ik of' their engagement as a

ing quite settled.
This was wormwood to Dick
nders and Ted Wrant. They
gan -to look askance at Will

arvey, and were only restrained
om picking an open quarrel with
ni by reflecting that he was a

-im-built, wiry fellow who
ighn't be so easily, handled, to

,ynothing of the plucky look
ere was in his keen, dark eyes.
One day Dick, at a turn of the

nedown which he was strolling,
king as usual over his bad
rtune, was met by Sarah Blake.
He felt awkward and confused,
irah had a valorious tongue and
had no ground to expect-mor-
.To his surprise, however, she

et.is ciumsy greeting gracious-
,for the time disposed, appa-
nly, to forget past grievances.
"'ve news," she said; "news

m'dgive a deal to know."
"What is. it, Sally ?" he asked
axingy.
"Oh, never mind."
"Come, Sally, for old acquain-
ne sake ?"
Was it a smile or a scowl she
.vehim then ? Dick wasn't

re and was beginning to trem-
s again when sarah r'esumesI her

acious mien.

"Well, seeing it's you," she said,
don't mind telling. Jenny

len is going to elope with Will

arveyto-night. He's to be at

rftbter's bapk garden gate at

o'clock, his face coered with a

skmask. Whben he gives aj
whistle, thrice repeated, she's

come out and then they'll flit
gether. Here are all the details

a note in her own hand, which
ickup after seeing lt drop
>m Will Harvey's pocket as b

ijtered down the road half an

ur since. Read for yourself."
Dick ground his teeth as his
e ran over the lines which con-

md every word of Sarah's
itemen t.

"What are you going to do ?"'
kedSarah with a provoking

olness that roused DPick's fury.
"Do ?" he growled. "I'd porn-

el thevillain if 1 could only lay
endsonihim I"

"I can put you on a better

"What is it ?"

"D1sguie your'self as the letter

dicats. Bie there a little before
e time. Give the concerted sig-

andwhen the lady comes flit
ithheryourself. Tfen to one,
henshesees the trap she's in,

e'll marry you to avoid ex-

>sure.At any rate you'll earn

r father's gratitude by thwart-

g Harvey's plot,"
"But suppose Harvey. too, comes
for the time and we meet at

e gate ?"

"Kock him down, beat him

seless, give the signal and get
vaywith the pr*ize before

o.meto."
"I'll do it!" cried Dick, his eyes

Lshingfiercely. "Good-by, Sal-
I'll have news for you when
next meet I"

It lackod a quarter to twelve
when Dick Sanders, bis face mask-

ed, stole up to Mr. Allen's garden
gate. At the same moment a man

similary disguised approached by
another path. For an instant the
p%ir confronted each other. They
both sprang forward, striking out

with might and main. Blows
rained thick and fast. The com-

batants were well matched. Af-
ter a mutual hammering for ten

minutes, without advantage to
either side, they grappled and
went down together. Then they
scuffled and bit and scratched till
they rolled apart from sheer ex.

haustion and lay glaring at each
other in helpless rage. Both their
masks were torn to tatters, and
as the bright moonlight beamed
down upon their battered faces
each uttered an exclamation of

surprise.
"Ted Brant!" panted the one,
"Dick Sanders I" gasped the

other.
"I thought it was that scoun-

drel Harvey!" replied Dick.
"So did I!" rejoined Ted.
A brief comparison of notes dis-

elpsed that Sarah Blake, after her
interview with Dick, had had a

similar one with Ted; the result
being as above narrated, a des-
perate encounter, in which each
thought he was pommeling away
at Will Harvey. The letter we

need hardly say, was amiable
Sarah's own production.
Before Dick and Ted were pre-

sentable again, Will Harvey and
Jenny Allen were happily married
with the full consent of the latter's
father, who, indeed, had never op-
posed the match.
Sarah Blake is still a maiden.

MiseUantcne.
ADAM AND EVE'S WEDDING.

Did you ever contemplate the
poverty of' Adam when he took
Eve for better or worse ? Only
think of it. He hadn't a hat to
is head, a coat to his back, a

pair of shoes to his feet, nor 'narry
red cent' in his trousers' pocket.
Eve brought no dowry ; she had
nothing to bestow save her love
nd affection, and as he was the

nly young fellow around it was

im or nobody. Equally as poor
s her husband, she came to him
without a bonnet or a shawl, calico
os n, or even a pair of slippers.
oses forgot in his reminiscences

o give us any account of' the wed.
ing-trip, but from what we can

ather in regard to wardrobes of
hat day, their baggage would not

ave been an incumbrance, for a

ery limited amount sufficed, and

ressing to please everybody was

f no account, for there was none

ut themselves to please. Doubt-
less their whole outfit of traveling
resses, water-proofs, dusters,
unch baskets and all, be could
ave carried in the pockets of his
rousers. Tliey must have started
ousekeping also upon as small a

apital as could well be imagined.
Tey hadn't as far as can be
leaned from history, a hair brush,
fine tooth comb, a towel, or

oap ; no bitters, soothing syrup,
lothes rings, smoothing iron-
o nothing.
Adam wasn't afraid to invite his

wife to go on an excursion with
him through fear of having to go
own in his trousers pockets for
he wherewith to buy a suitable
utfit, for the reason that he had
o pockets in his trousers ; nor
was he bothered about his trunk
becks, nor did be swear at bag-
age-smashers or brook the inso-

lence of railroad officials.
There is no good and sufficient
reason why they shouldn't have
been an amiable couple and had a

good time generally. They washed
heir clothes, doubtless, by a dive
iiutothe Eupbrates, and there be-

ing no clothes lines, they wore
allowed to dry on their backs, and
Adam didn't care a rush whether
hisshirt-bosom was smooth or

not; and why should Eve bother
her head about it so long as her

husband was suited.

Gbildren are tender-lead them
gently.

UOna knenling and nraving.

SIHE TOLD 1115 FORTUNE.

'This is a station, is it ?' h<
asked, as they opened the door o

cell No. 5, and waved him in.
'Yes.'
'Then I'm the same as in jail

am I?'
'You are,'
'All right! This is the last go!

darned time I'll believe anybod3
under oath! So go ahead witE
your old Bastile business.'

IIe was a young man of 24
wearing his over-alls in his boot
legs, and before coming to towr
had broken oft a twig from v

peach tree and placed the blos
soms behind his hat band and
over his left ear.

'Hast though been deceived?
inquired our reporter, as the offi
cer got through locking the cell
door.'

'Hast I? Well, you'd better het
I hast I!'m a regilar eight rail
fence blown flat by a tornado I
I'm going to commit suicide when
I'm out o' this, I am!'
A chew of tobacco and a few

kind words opened his heart, and
he explained:

'You see, I lost my dog in town
the other day, and I came in this
morning to find him. Dad, the
darned old bass-wood, told me to
cali on a fortune-teller and find
out who stole Tige, and I was fool
enough to do itl I called on a

woman back up here about a mile,
gin her two dollars, and says I,
Where's Tige ? He's up here in a

Dutchman's yard, says she. Did
he steal him ? says I. le did sya
she. Then I'll hust his head, says
I. You will marry rich, have lots
of happiness, live to be a hundred
years old, and go to heaven when
you die, says she, and she, and
she stopped rolling her eyes and
hawked on to them two dollars
like a turkey on a 'tater-bug.'
'And you found Tige ?'
'You hold on! I found the

Dutchman's, and says I, Where't
my dog ? I don't know, says he
You're a liar, says I, and with
that we had it which and t'other,
and he ~had just flung me out
doors when the constable came

along and nailed me.'
'Well ?'

-'Well, I'm in a nice fix, I am
Tige gone, two dollars gone, me it

the jug and dad planting corn with
a blind eye, and a lame back
We're a nice family take us all to
gether, and you just go out and
bet ten to one we are! No, you
can't help me any, 'less you want
to leave me a lead pencil. I fee]
like composing a poem on a fool,
and I'll write it on the wall here.
Good-bye, Mister-come back in
an hour and I'll have 'a poem
done and be in ;ny grave, mebbe,
for I can't bear up under more' n a

wagon load of woe.'

The goodness which struggles
and battles and goes down deep
and soars high, is the stuff of
which heroism~is mads, by which
the world is saluted and kept
pure. It is the seed which bears
fruit in martyrs and makes men

nobler than their nature-and
demigods and prophets of a better
time.

We are told to place no faith in
appearances, yet it will be found a
wiser course to judge from the
human countenance, rather than
the human voice ; most men place
a guard over their words and
their actions, but very few can

blipd the expression that is con-
veyed by the features.

The rivalry of scholars advances
science. The world is saved by
the breath of school children.
Even to rebuild the temple, the
schools must not be closed.
Blessed is the son who has studied
with his father, and blessed is the
ither who has instructed the
son.

Hope is the last thing that dies
in man, and though it be exceed-
ingly deceitful, yet it is of this
good use to us that, while we are

traveling through life, it conducts
us in an easier and more pleasant
way to our journey's end

Eighteen thousand men are en-
ga in the ernress business.

BEING SOCIABLE.

A great deal of the calling and
f twittering and my-dearing have

no more leal connection with so-

ciability than the flowers and
feathers on a woman's hat have
with her head. They are purely
artificial, and tacked on by the
-milliner. There is a vast deal of
social millinery, however, which
passes for Nature's hand work ;
and people are often praised for
their fine social qualities merely
because they are adepts in the
art of saying pretty nothings by
the hour, and exhibiting them-
selves in other peoples' drawing
rooms in an entertaining way. And
on the other hand, those who are

eminently social in nature and
spirit are often condemned as un-
sociable because they aay little,
and do not care to exhibit them-
selves and turn their hearts in-
side out for other people to ad-
mire. Perhaps they are deficient
in the graces of cultivated society;
they may not have the gift of
rapid utterance or repartee; they
may find it hard to intrude their
thoughts and feelings upon others
while more variable natures make
the air vocal with their incessant
buzz. Behind their reticence, and
beneath the disguise of modest and
unattractive way, .re all the ele-
ment$ of the truest sociability,
which it requires but the least
penetration to discover and the fit
occasion to bring out.

Being sociable requires aome-

thing more than ceaseless chatter-
ing and gadding about. It re-

quires the culture and expression
in all proper and helpful ways of
those thoughts and sentiments
which are' unselfish, generous,
sympathetic and humane. It means
a pervading interest in others and
the general good. It means the
lively commerce of mind, and
communication of heprt with
heart, by listening as well as

speaking ; by large respectively as
well as generous giving. And
this sociability is just what is
wanted to redeem our social inter-
course and make our coming to-
gether helpful, stimulative, and
ennobling.

SATURDAY NIGHT.

Among the Multitude of sug-
gestions for spending Sunday in a

profitable way, we say that Satur-
day night is one of the resting
places in the journey of life, when
it becomes every man to settle his
accounts. Observe the follow-
ing:

1. Settle with the world. The
business of a single week~is easily
review ed--its mistakes may be
easily rectified, its experience turn-
ed to good account. The man of
business should some time on Sat-
urday look over his books, ex-

amine his outstanding debts, and
see that all is straight and safe.
This is all the mnore important if
his accounts are numerous. Great
watchfulness is required if he
would escape embarrassment and
trouble. He who knows exactly
how he stands every Saturday
night will not be likely to live a

poor man; or, if he does, he will
hard!y ever be found in debt or in
want.

2. Settle with conscience. Let
him review his words and his ac-
tions, his motives and his feelings
during the past week. if any-
thing is seen to be wrong or de-
fective (and who is he without
fault(?), let the remembrance of it
be carried into the next week, that
a repetition of it may be avoided.
Let him ia.prayer seek not only
forgiveness for what he has been
amiss in the past, but grace to do
better the coming week.

3. Settle with the Lord's treasury.
Every man owes constant re-
turns of gratitude to the Giver~of
all good. Is it not meet to finish
the settlement of Saturday night
by reviewing all the merits of the
week, and setting apart a portion
of its profits to serve some good
cause that will promote the glory
of Him 'who gave Himself for us ?'
How much better and happier
might life be witb a down-right
honest settlement every Saturday
night ! How much brighter would
Sunday morning be ; how much
more profitable the whole danf

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements inserted at the rate of

$1.00 per square (one inch) for frst inse"n
and 75 cents for each subsequent insertion.
Doul!e column advertisements ten per cent.
on above.

Notices of meetings, obituaries and tributt a
of respect, same rates per square as ordinajy
advertisements.

Special Notices in Local column 15 cents
per line.

Advertisements not marked with the num-
ber of insertions will be kept in till forbid,
and charged accordingly.
Special contracts niade with large adver-

tisers, with liberai deductions on above rates.

--:o:-

JOB PRI.VTI.iG
DONE WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH

TERMS CASH.

FEMALE JEALOUSY.

'%eet me, love, at the old place
to night.'
The gentleman was aroused from

his slumbers next morning by the
pent up fury of a shriek which re-
sembled Lhe scream of a locomo-
tive. He sprung out of bed, his
hair briFtiing with terror, to en-
counter his wife rigid with in-
dignation-hor face pale, and her
Cntireexpression ofcountenance an
interrogation point of the hugesi;
propdotions.
When she spoke her words

were in italics, and were as frosty
as a piece of ice.

'Can you explain this note ?'
'What note ?' asked the be-

wildered merchant.
'The one that wretch wrote yoa

last night-the note from the
party 'you met at the old place'
yesterday eveuing !'
'Upon my soul I don't know

what you mean ?'
'IPerhgps this will refresh your

memory and the note was tharst
into his hands with an energy
which made his blood tingle with
atpprehension. A single glance re-
vealed its contents. He knew the
hour was big with fate for him
and he struggled bravely for com-
posure. A mistake would leave
him desperate. His tone was -

therefore calm and collected as he
replied :

'I suppose it is some scribble by
ano of the clerks. I know noth-
ing about it.'
The exquisite seream that fey.

ered upon that woman's lips at
the answer would have reflected
ered it upon a Massachusetts re-
publican when asked for pecu-
niary aid for the refugees.
'And you expect me to believe

this ?'
'Confound it, Madame, I didn't

expect you to believe anything.
But what the mischief areha
prowling through my pocketsifor
anyway?'

'I haven't been prowling through
your pockets!'
''Where did you find that thing ?'
'l-I-picked it up on the floor,'

was the confused reply.
Here was daylight at last. The

man fixed his eyes on her in in-
dignant scorn. There was the
ring of victory in, the accent with
which he reversed the tables:
'Then some one must have sent

it to you; and see-see-it's in A
Ns'S hand-writing. Cecelia, is it

possible ?' His pathos would have
found its way to a heart of stone.
His wife cast upon him a scared
and frightened look, and then
turning, fled the room.
lHe was master of the situation.

The love of glory, the fear of
shame, the design of making a

fortune, the desire of rendering
life easy and agreeable, and the -

humor of pulling down other peo-
pie are often the causes of that
valor so celebrated among men.

Never let any man doubt where
you stand or whaf, are your prin-
eiples. It is not necessary to call
attention to the flag under which
you fight and war. Hold it up
boldly ; be a good standard-
bearer.

If you have talents industry will
improve them ; if you have mode,
rate abilities industry will supply
the deficiencies. Nothing is denied
to well directed labor; nothing is
ever obtained withbpat it.

Though the average small boy
may steal away and eat a water-
melon all by himself, he never re-

Euses to divide his medicine with
rilittle sister.

Half of the pleasure of riches

sonsists in seeing othersasuffer the

pangs of poverty.


